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Blankets and Wools.
the Reliable

RIVERSIDE BRAND.
The brand that is made up to a standard and 

not down to a price.

Riverside Wools are pure and fast colors. 
Riverside Blankets—every pair guaranteed.

WAR LOAN
1,750Million Dollars
Income of Country is Nine Times 
What it Was in Napoleon’s Time— 
The First Year of War Will Cost 
2,250 Million Dollars.

11.30 A.M.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, in presenting the financial 
statement to the Commons yesterday 
afternoon said, he was making pro
posals not merely to meet an increas
ed expenditure up to the ' end of 
March next but to meet also a deficit 
in the necessary sum for which pro
vision had been made. Already 
£535,000,000 covering ordinary war 
expenses. The additional money 
which had to be found was £339,571,- 
C00. The full year of the war would 
cost £450,000,000, -The proposed- in-. 
( ume tax should be doubled but that 
this year there only would be collect
ed in that respect one-third of the 
income tax. He announced an extra 
duty of three pence per pound on 
tea, one halfpenny on a half pint of 
beer. It would be necessary, con
tinued the Chancellor, to borrow 
£ 230,231,000 to carry the country 

; through to the end of the financial 
year. It was also desirable to have 
some surplus, hence he proposed a 
loan of £350,000,000 at three and one- 

1 half per cent The issue price would 
he ninety-five redeemable at par on 
the thirty-first of March, 1928; £100,- 
t)00,000 had already been offered the 
Government. The tea duty, he said, 
would produce £950,000 this year, 
£ 3,200,000 next year. The beer duty 
would yield £2,000,000 this year aud 
£19,000,000 the year following. The 
new taxation this year would realize 
£15,500,000, the suspension of the 
sinking fund would give £2,750,000. 
Proceeding, Lloyd George declared 
the income of the country at present 
to be £2,300,000,000, whereas during 
the Napoleonic war it was £250,000,- 
000. If, he added, we rose to the 
heroic level of our ancestors we 

.should now be raising almost £700,- 
000,000. The war, he said, might be 
long or short, but we are fighting an 
enemy who will submit to no terms 
that we could accept or on no terms 
we could prudently accept without a 
smashing defeat. A wise Chancellor 
must estimate on the longer period. 
The issue of the war loan would take 
the form of inscribed stock, bearer 
bonds. The yield of the loan to thé 
investor allowing for redemption 
would be exactly four per cent. The 
Bank of England had patriotically 
undertaken to give most important 
facilities in connection with the new 
jloan. The Bank for ithree years 
would be prepared to make advances 
against the deposit of war stock tak
en at issue price without collateral 
security at one per cent below the 
market rate of interest. In conclu
sion, he appealed for support for the 
loan. He said it was a loan to help 
this country to fight this battle for 
her existence. Victory meant value. 
Defeat meant depreciation. It was 
an excelent investment because the 
credit of Britain was still the best 
in the world. Lloyd George was 
loudly cheered upon resuming his 
sett The resolution was passed.

TURKS FIRE ON U. S> LAUNCH.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Athens says a 
launch from the United States - cruis
er Tennessee, which was entering the 
Gulf of Smyrna to arrange for a 
cruiser to come into the harbor, was 
fired upon by the forts and compelled 
to return to the Tennessee. The 
Commander informed the Yali that he 
had orders from his Government to 
enter the harbor of Smyrna and had 
decided to do so.

O’ the Forest” from the pipers. The 
cortege moved slowly through a dou
ble rank of soldiers with arms re
versed. General officers acted as pall 
bearers, those following’ the casket 
included representatives of the fam
ily of Lord Roberts and King Albert 
and President Poincare, the Prince of 
Wales, Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and General French. The simple 
funeral service was conducted by 
Chaplain Anderson of the British for
ces. At the conclusion of the service 
British bugles rang out “The Last 
Post." As the coffin was removed to 
a motor ambulance for conveyance to 
Boulogne, French trumpeters across 
the square blew a fanfare and the 
guns of Roberts’ old regiment roar- 
efi out the last farewell.

FÜNEBAL SERVICE OF LORD ROB
ERTS AT THE BRITISH HEAD- 
QUARTERS.

LONDON, To-day.
The Official Prêtre Bureau gives a 

touching account of the funeral ser
vices of Lord Roberts at the head
quarters of the British Army in 
France. The route of the cortege 
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CAPT. LUCE’S REPORT OF THE
NAVAL BATTLE OFF THE CHIL-
BAN COAST.

LONDON, To-day.
The Admiralty issued last night the 

report of Captain I.uce, of the British 
light cruiser Glasgow, of the battle 
with the German squadron on Nov. 
1st, off the Chilean coast. The Glas
gow, which left Coronel on the morn
ing of that day was advised by Rear- 
Admiral Craddock that the enemy’s 
ships were to the northward. Towards 
evening the Glasgow sighted the 
smoke and reported to Rear Admiral 
Craddock and the British fleet formed 
a line ahead with the Good Hope 
leading, the Monmouth, Glasgow and 
Otranto following. The enemy had 
turned South and were also in single 
line ahead, the Scharnhorst and Gnei- 
esnsu leading. The enemy was at 
that time 15,000 yards away says the 
report and maintained this range, at 
the same time jabbing the wireless 
signals. The sun was setting imme
diately behind the British ships and 
while it remained above the horizon 
the British had the advantage in light, 
but the range was too great. When 
it had set and vilibility of conditions 
were altered, the British ships were 
silhoueted against afterglow and the 
failing light made the enemy difficult 
to she. The Germans opened fire at 7 
o'clock at twelve thousand yards, 
followed in quick succession by the 
British; the growing darkness and 
heavy spray and head sea made firing 
difficult, particularly from the main 
deck of the guns of Good Hope and 
Monmouth. The enemy firing salvos 
got the range quickly and their third 
salvo caused an outbreak of fire on 
the forepart of both ships which 
were constantly on fire until 7.45 in. 
the evening. At 7.50 an explosion oc
curred on the Good Hope amidship, 
the flames reached 200 feet high. 
Total destruction must have follow
ed. It was now quite dark and both 
sides continued firing at the flashes of 
the opposing guns. The Monmouth 
was badly down by the bow and turn
ed away to get her stern to the sea, 
signalling the Glasgow to that effect. 
At 8.30 the Glasgow signalled to the 
Monmouth, the enemy is following us, 
but received no reply. Under a ris
ing moon the enemy’s ships could be 
seen approaching and as the Glasgow 
could render the Monmouth no assist
ance she proceeded at full speed to 
avoid destruction. At 8.40 we lost 
sight of the enemy. At 9.30 we ob
served flashes of fire which were 
doubtless the final attack on the Mon
mouth. A statement issued by the 
British Admiralty on November 6th. 
concerning the sea fight off Chili said 
the battleship Canopus was not pre
sent at the time of the battle. The 
report of "Capt. Luce indicates that 
Craddock tried with his wireless tt> 
locate the Canopus which was doubt
less in the Pacific and within range of 
a wireless call, with the hope that the 
battleship would turn her prow in his 
direction and assist in giving battle 
to the Germans.

SHIPMENTS FROM LABBADOR.- 
The schooners Castro and William 
Pritchard sailed for Gibraltaar yes
terday with fish cargoes yesterday, 
the Castro, from Makovik, with 3,603 
quintals from T. and J. Dunn, and the 
William Pritchard from Indian Har- 
lour, with 3,4333 quintals, shipped by

VERY
LATEST
From the Front.

2.15 P.M.
GERMANS MEET HEAVY LOSS.

LONDON, To-Day.
A correspondent at Amesterdam 

sends the following. “According to 
the Telegraf’s Sluis Netherlands cor
respondent, the Germans occupying 
Dixmude have suffered heavy losses 
in fresh fighting which has taken place 
there. They lost 2,700 men. The town 
of Nieuport is badly damaged. Jleavy 
cannonading was heard on Tuesday in 
the direction of Ypres, indicating the 
renewal of severe fighting there.

NO OVERTURES FOR PEACE.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

No suggestion of overture for peace 
in the European conflict has oeen 
made by any of the belligerents in re
sponse to President Wilson’s tender 
of friendly offices of the United 
States, and there is no present inten
tion on the part of the President to 
renew negotiations to end the war. 
The President gave this information 
to callers yesterday and added that 
his Government now awaits some ac
tion by belligerents.

THE RETURN TO PARIS.
LONDON, To-day.

The Paris correspondent of the 
Times states the whole Legislative 
and Administrative staffs of the 
French Chamber of Deputies will re
turn to-morrow to Paris as a prelude 
to the return of the French Govern
ment.

McMordo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18, 1914.

McMurdo’s Menthol Salbc is good 
for many kinds of skin trouble, espe
cially those characterized by itching, 
and it is an excellent application in 
cases of muscular cramp, nerve pains, 
and slight sprains and strains. As a 
general antiseptic for cuts, wounds, 
open sores, and burns, it will be 
found of peculiar value. Price 25c. 
a box.

Pine Tree Lozenges are good to have 
at this time of year. They anticipate 
and relieve coughs, colds, throat and 
chest troubles generally, and are ef
fectual in cases of loss of voice.

Hall’s Hair Ronewer is • an old 
standard, but it none the worse for 
that. It strengthens the hair, in
creases the growth," and restores the 
hair to its former color. Price $1 a 
bottle.

Reids’ Boats
atThe Argyle left Baine Harbor 

6.30 a.m. to-day, going west.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

12.10 p.m. yesterday, and sails again 
to-day.

The Dundee left Greenspond at 6 
p.m, yesterday, outward.

The Ethie sailed from Carbonear 
at 4.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 4 a.m. 
to-day, going west.

The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
7.55 p.m. yesterday.

The Kyle left Twillingate at 5 _a.m. 
to-day, coming south, and is due here 
to-morrow afternoon.

The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.25 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle left Bonne Bay at 5.30 
a.m. to-day, inward.

The Sagona is north of Twillingate

Veilings with very large square 
meshes and square blocks are very- 
much in request.

There’s Deep
Satisfaction

in eating a crisp, 
tasty food, like

Grape-Nuts
Made of wheat and 

barley, Grape-Nuts con
tains all the nutriment 
of these field grains, in
cluding their vital min
eral salts, so essential 
for sturdy bodies and 
healthy brains.

The firm, tender gran
ules call for thorough 
chewing—the first step 
toward easy digestion 
and quick assimilation.

Economical and delici
ously appetizing—

“There’s a Reason” 
for ip

nf

Joining

The Kimball
Piano Club

means a sure saving of $75 on your Piano, 
and a possible saving of $200.

Worth enquiring into. ISN’T IT?

Musicians’ Supply Co.,
oct7,s,w

166 Water Street, St. John’s.

FIRE INSURANCE
la a necessity, as you don’t know what 

time you will be visited by fire.

For a small outlay you can protect 
yourself against loss.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
Established 1796.

ASSETS $26,000,000.00 
Prompt Settlement of Claims.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.

FOR SALE.
Schooner,28 tns.,5 yrs.old,

well found and in first-class order.

Motor Schr., about IStons,
complete in every detail, with Mietz Engine.

She is just the boat for fishermen.
We would sell the above at very low prices.

A. H. MURRAY, St John’s.
eod.tf

THEY GOT TO GO !
We want to clear the balance of our stock of

Ladies’ Fall & Winter COATS
and have marked them down to real clear out prices. All new

est and most select styles and colors.

WILLIAM FREW.

%

Why Indians
• Fight in France.

The London Times prints this trans
lation of an interview between the 
correspondent of the Secolo and one
of the King’s Indian soldiers now in 

France. The correspondent was curi
ous to discover the temper of the In
dian troops. "Are you glad," he cak
ed, “to have come here to fight for a 
country which is not yours—France— 
at the bidding of another coàintry- 
England—which dominates yoiN” The 
Indian looked at him with eyes full of 
wonder and indignation, and replied: 
“India Is not oppressed by any one; 
she Is a part, and not a small part of 
a great Empire. Therefore the In
dians are not slaves of this Empire, 
but subjects as are the English, the 
Scottish, and the Irish. The English 
Empire is menaced by a nation called 
Germany, and to defend itself it has 
appealed to all its subjects, tf the 
Empire were menaced in India, the 
English soldiers would have gone 
there, but as it is menaced in Europe, 
we have come here.” He added in ac
cents of profound pride, “We are 
English!”

Not Tempting to France
Springfield Republican: — For 

France to desert itsi Allies would 
mean the gravest possible peril, 
whichever side should win; in the 
case of a triumph for Germany. 
France would always be her mere 
vassal, while if the Allies should win 
France would probably be made to 
suffer in many ways. The very fact 
that France never had a more paci
fic government than when the war 
broke out has apparently united the 
nation to an extraordinary degree. 
Russia has its pro-Germans, whose in
fluence is felt in the press, and Eng
land has its Russophobes who may 
seek a peace which will preserve a 
strong Germany, but in France all 
classes, including the socialists, seem 
resolved to see the thing through. 
Even the whole of Alsace-Lorraine 
would hardly be a temptation.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment cores all 

aches and pains. Sold every, 
where.—sepS.tf

LOADING SALT BULK.—The schr 
Susan, Capt E. Inkpen, entered at 
Burin yesterday to load salt bulk cod
fish for thé Gorton Pew Co., of Glon 
ccster.

Stafford’s Liniment should be 
in every home. No advance in 
the price,—sepl9,tf

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS. — Four 
arrests were made last night, two for 
disorderly conduct and two for me 
briation. The offenders were up be
fore court to-day.

BIG CARGO IN TRANSIT. — The 
Allan boat which is now taking oil on 
board for Glasgow and sails this even
ing, has about three thousand tons of 
general cargo in transit for the Old 
Country.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra—seplO.tf

ASSAULT CASE DISMISSED. - 
Yesterday afternoon the man Whe
lan, charged with assaulting a young 
Woman on Waterford Bridge Road, 
was tried by Judge Knight and let go, 
as an alibi was established.

HERRING AT POUCH COVE. — 
Yesterday morning herrings were 
plentiful at Pouch Cove and the fish
ermen there got good catches, some of 
which were brought to town yester
day and disposed of in a hurry at 
remunerative prices.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar 
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a bottle; post, 
5c. extra.—sepl9,tf

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

Examinee the eyes without 
DRUGS, DROPS ju DANGER

ry He not only finds the trouble, bu 
with hie perfect optical machln 

ery he can grind the correct len 
See to suit the most complicated 
eases, and do it quickly.

WILL LOAD CODFISH. — The S.
S. Beothic which is now at North 
Sydney loading coals for here will up
on" her return load codfish for the 
Spanish and Italian markets. She is 
expected to sail from here about the 
26th inst.

Piano for Sale—One good second 
hand Piano and suitable for any par
lor. Will be sold very cheap for cash
only. CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water 
St. Office upstairs.—novl2

MET ADVERSE WEATHER.—The
Prosper», coming south, was held at 
Twillingate for several hours Mon
day night owing to the storm, and the 
Portia had to remain at Channel 
yesterday longer than usual because 
of the bad weather that prevailed.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is one of the best stomach pre
parations for sale in Newfound
land. Price: Small size, 25c.; 
post, 5c. extra. Large size, 50c.; 
post. 10c. extra.—sepl9,tf

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mrs. John 
Meaner wishes to thank Drs. Kee
gan, Anderson and Knight; also, the 
Matron and Sisters Fitzpatrick and 
Redmond, Nurses Mifflin, Casey, Cron 

their kind attention to her while

Baking
In these times of 
great advance in 
prices of many 
foods it is impor
tant to House
keepers to know 
that the old reli
able Royal Baking 
Powder, made 
from pure cream 
of tartar and soda, 
is sold at the old 
prices.

Spaniard’s Bay Briefs.
Our men have all arrived from the 

Labrador; the last of them came by 
the s.s. Sagona. Whereas some of 
them have done fairly well, others 
haven’t done much, this with a small
er price than previous years, coupled 
with the increased prices of food- 
sauffs and the scarcity of labour, 
many will find it difficult to tide them
selves over the winter months.
On behalf of the Parish of Spaniard’s 

Bay, we take the opportunity (al
though late) of congratulating our 
Rector Rev. J. S. Adams on his suc
cess in satisfying the examiners of 
the London University and thereby 
gaining the degree of B.D.

The public building is now complet
ed and we hear that within a few days 
it will be opened.

We feel keenly for Mr. Simeon 
Sheppard, who on Nov. 5th had bis 
dwelling house and shop entirely de
stroyed by fire. He carried no insur
ance whatever on the property.

On the 11th inst., the Ladies if the 
Patriotic Association held a hot sup
per followed by a short entertain
ment, when the grand amount of $132 
was realized. Much credit is due to 
the ladies for bringing it to such a 
successful issue.

On Saturday, 14th inst., we were 
very much pleased with a visit from 
Lady Davidson, who addressed the 
ladies of the Patriotic Association in 
the Parish Hall, and by her noble and 
patriotic address not only endeared 
herself to those of her hearers, but 
encouraged them to continue the no
ble work which they had been doing.

We were very sorry His Excellency 
the Governor could not pay us a vis
it owing to his time being limited, but 
many of thé men drove to Bay Rob
erts and had the pleasure of listening 
to his patriotic and instructive ad
dress and also the privilege of shak
ing hands with him.

The following young men from 
Spaniard’s Bay are now doing active 
service for King and Country : James 
Jewer, Stanley Hutchings, James 
Gosse, John Hutchings, Edward Neil, 
Herbert Drover and Levi Chipman.

—COR.

There was a time when all com 
pound lenses had to be sent ou- 
of the country for, Involving a de 
lay of three or four weeks, brn 
that day has passed; an hour o 
two Is sufficient to produce any 
lense that may be called for.

What's Indigestion? 
Who Cares ? Listen !
“rape’s Diapepsin” makes Sick, Sour,

Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 
In five minutes.

Time it! la five minute» all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
fdod, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest and most 
certain Indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides It Is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now eat 
heir favorite foods without fear — 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di

gest It; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach,

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily cat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomaevh derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it to handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

Charleston, S.C., Nov. 12.—F. W. 
Hinman, business manager of the 
Jacksonville, Florida, Times-Union, 
was killed; Captain Ingram, of the 
Clyde liner Mohawk, and C. L. Wright, 
of Utica, New York, were seriously 
wounded by a passenger, alleged to be 
H. G, Perkins, of Baltimore, while 
aboard the Mohawk last night at sea.

Perkins was arrested when the 
steamer arrived here to-day, and held 
pending action by the coroner.

In response to a wireless call, the 
hospital steward of the torpedo boat 

Flusser oame to the assist-
«s He**»»»


